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IHIU h Af .
of Germany, of Bulgaria, of Turkey,
would only seek a favorable moment
to tenew the wnr. to strive again for
the mastery of the world.

Fortuntely America bur the way-Ame- rica,

led by a fighting President,
who will allow no compromise wlt!i
brutal autocracy.

tlon but all lullueac which the latter
might exert.

Kor some time past Germany has
similarly been exerting a control i.p-J- t.

tlie Protestant church in Alsace
and Lorraine to tho same end. Pus-tor- s

of known' French ympatble are
being suspended from their offices
and iiiuuUnled bv ministers known
lu favor Germany. Some have even
been Imprisoned, and others obliged
to resign from the Metz Coucistory.
The president of the Directory of the

burg Coutoss.on was even dcsll- -

and replaced by Huron von der

While French military authorities
declare that Prance under the circum

TENDENCY OF GERMAN

LIBERALISM TOWARD

EflSIESTJpSITION
At Congress After War It Will Be Easy for

Nations to Deal With Representatives

INFLUENCE IN ALSACE'S

stance could never accept a plebls-- ! aminatlon day. Thursday, December 6;
cite, cney doubt seriously If that form modern health crusade day, Friday,
of solution will now ever be nopos.d. ' December 7; and tuborculosl 8unday
They base this belief on the fact that 'which will bo observed In North Car-s.nc- e

the beginning of the war, Ger-- olina, December 9.

many has changed half a dozen time The bureau of tuberculosis at the
her various proposals for solving tho ' State Sanatorium Is sending literature
question. In spite of the steps bclnjiand letter to J.200 preachers In the
iakv'n to Insure a plebiscite being fa- - state urging upon them the importanceof a Liberal Germany, With a System

Still Monarchical in Form, But With
Some Notable Features of Really Repre-
sentative Government

German Families Being Moved

Into Alsace-Lorain- e; Liquidat-
ing Industries Controlled By
French.

iJ hkry woo in
(United Pren Htaff Cnrrn"iiduiiO

t
With the French Annies, Oct. 27.,

uiy Mail) becret information from
Alsace and Lorraine reaches the:
French miliary authorities dally, rela-

tive to the steps now being taken
there by the Germans, to render It!
certain that If a plebiscite were helit
to decide whether the two provinces
preferred to belong to France or tier-man-

the result would be in favor ot
the latter

Altho at the time Germany annexed
Alsace and Lorraine she declined ab-

solutely to allow the question to be
ubmltted to a plebiscite, she now ap-

pear very anxious to have the ulti-
mate disposition of the two provinces
settled ln that manner. In the mean-
time active steps are being taken to
see that Alsace and Lorraine are In-

habited, at least at rne time of the
proposed plebiscite, by a German ma
jority.

According to the Information reach-
ing France, a steady colonization has
now been eolnr nn for rma Hm
German families are being moved In -

to the two nrovlnrm aattiA ihA,
until the ultimate fate of Alaco and j

TUBERCULOSIS WEEK
WILL BE OBSERVED

The first week In December Is Tu-
berculosis Week. These eight days,
from the 2nd to the 9th, have been set
apart for giving serious consideration
to a serious problem. "How to Han-di- e

the Tuberculosis Problem In Con-
nection with the War," will be the
principal topic to be discussed and act-
ed upon during the days of observance,
says the state board of health.

Instead of observing every day or
Tuberculosis Week, It has been decid-
ed by the National Tuberculosis Asso-elatio-

to concentrate all energies on
three day. These will be medical ex

of stressing from the pulpit this ques
tion that so vitally affects every phase
of the nation's well-being- . The press
is being asked to publish on Tubercu-
losis Sunday Rauschenbush's Tuber-
culosis Prayer which aoulfully express-
es the will of the worker in regard to
"this slow death that creeps from man
to man."

JAPAN PROHIBITS TIPS
AS UNHEALTHY HABIT

Hy United prvM)
Toklo, Oct, 15. (By Mail (There'll

be no more tips on Japanese rail-rond-

The government has decreed it. But
not out of mere regard for the travel-
er.

The government holds tips Injure

MRS. BURNHAM

JAMAICA, N. Y.

Sufferings Cured by Medi--
cine Recommended by

Suter-in-la-

Jamaica, N. Y. "I suffered greatly
i my bead and with backache, was

I llliRIillllllllilllliil II weak, dizzy, ner
vous, with hot
flashes and felt very
miserable, a I wa
irregular for two

Emm year. On day
when I was feeline

junusually bad my
iistef-in-la- came

lin and said. '

(wish you would try
E. Plnkham'a

JCompound.' So I
began! taking It and I am now Id good
healtM and am'cured. I took the Com-

pound three titles a day after meals,
and of retiring at night I always keep
a bottle In the house, "--

Mrs. L. N.
Burnhau, 295 Sop th St, Jamaica, N.Y.

Women who reoover their health nat-
urally tell other what helped them.
Some write and allow their names and
photographs to be published with testi-
monials. Many more tell their friends.

"Write Lydia E. Pinkham Medi-
cine Co. (confidential), Lynn,
Mas for anything you need to
know about your ailments.

J
CLOGS THE KIDNEYS

By JAMES V. GERARD
American AmbuMartor at the (rrman Imperial Court. July 38, IBIS, to

February 4, 1917.

Copyright, ItIT, by (lie Public ledger Company.
Copyright, aniula. IIT. by thn Public l1arrr Company. International copy,rtalil. b it kVuhl? Ilger Couipuny. All rigbu reserved. Any in--

frlnifinicnl will be nruwouleu.

i Continued from Saturday's Bentlnol.)
Many Wit and Men In th Centrum Party

It ia too mui h to expect that the Ontruni party a a whole and at at pretentconstituted will de lare for liberalism and parliamentary government, and for
fair redisricting of the divltiont in Germany whli-- elect member of the
Reichstag, but there are many wine and farseeing men In this party, and ita
leader. Doctor Spuhn and Erzberger, are fearless and able men.

At the rongress w hich will meet after the war It will be eaay for the nations
of the world to deal with the representative of a liberal Germany, with rep.
reseotatives of a Government (till monarchical in form, but possessed of eith-
er a constitution like that of the I'ntted State or ruled by a parliamentary
government.

Ernest Transition la Likely
I believe that the tendency or German liberalism I toward the easiest

transition, that of making the Chancellor and his Minister responsible to the
Reichstag and bound to resign after a vote of want of ronfldence by that body.

At the time of the Zabern affair Scheldeiuann asserted that the resignationof the Chancellor must logically follow a vote of want of confidence, and It
was the Chancellor who refused to resign, saying that he waa responsible to
the Emperor alone. It requires no violent change to bring about this estab-
lishment of parliamentary government, and. If the members of the Reichstag
should be elected from districts fairly constituted, the world would then be
dealing with a liberalized Germany and a Germany which has become liberal-lie- d

without any violent change In the form of its government.
Of course, coincident with this parliamentary reform the vicious circle

system of voting In Prussia must end.
This change to a government by a responsible ministry can be accomplished

under the constitution of the German Empire by a mere majority vote of the
Reichstag and a vote in the Uundesrat. In which less than fourteen votes are
against the proposed change In the constitution. This mean that the con-
sent of the Emperor as Prussian King must be obtained, and that of a number
of the rulers of the German States.

at t!le ppace of course. But its perpetrator lll de- -

C0Gemany pend D ratltuda of 'hei also pushing to a quick
the liquidation of all the inston stenogs to protect him from

fcreat manufacturers snd other Indus-- the wrath ot the
tries owned by French capital or hv group, and proceed with details.
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people of known French proclivities.
Many of these properties are valued
at millions of dollars .They are bptn.
sold to German shareholders and cnn.
cerns hv the German government at

iues nxea oy the Istter. Prssumahlv
ln the end the French owners will re-
ceive back a portion of the proceeds.In this way' Germany Is seeking to
wipe out not only the French ponula- -

FOR II

When Wlnston-6ls- Citizens Show a
Way

There can be no reamin

Germany, If it comes, Theodore Wolf

I triguers and It was only a quostion of
time until the chancellors official
head fell in the basket.

Ills successor Is a Prussian bureau-
crat. No further description Is neces-
sary.

Of course, no nation will permit it-

self to be reformed from without. The
position of the world In arms with ref-
erence to Germany I simply this: It
Is Impossible to make peace with Ger-
many as at present constituted, be-
cause that peace will be but a truce,
a short space before the German mil-

itary autocrats again send the sons of
Germany to doath In the trenches for
the advancement of the system and
the personal glory and advantage of
stuffy old generals and prancing
princes.

The world does not believe that a
free Germany will needlessly make
war, believe in war for war's lake,
or take up the profession ot arms as
a national Industry.

The choice lies with the German
people. And how admirably ha our
great President shown that people
that we war not with them but with
the autocracy which has led them Into
the shamble of dishonor.

I was credited by the Germans with
having hoodwinked and Jollied the
foreign office and the government into
refraining for two years from using
illegally their most effective weapon.

This, of course, Is not so. I always
told the foreign office the plain, sim-

ple truth, and the event showed thai I
correctly predicted the attitude ot
America.

Our American national game, poker,
has given us abroad an unfair reputa-
tion. We are always supposed to be
bluffing. A book was published in
Germany about the President, called
"President Bluff."

I only regret that those high in au-

thority In Germany should have pre-
ferred to listen to cor-

respondent who posed aa amateur su
rather than to the

authorized representatives of America.
I left Germany with a clear conscience
and the knowledge that I had done
everything possible to keep the peace.

Keeping the Country Informed.
An ambassador, of course, doe not

determine the policy of his own coun-

try. One of his principal duties, if

not the principal one, is to keep his
own country Informed to know be-

forehand what the country to which
he Is accredited will do, and I think
that I managed to give, the state de-

partment advance Information of the
moves of the rulers of Germany.

I had the support of a Toyal and de-

voted staff of competent secretaries
and assistants, and both Secretaries
Bryan and Lansing were most kind in
the backing given by their very ably
organized department.

1 sent Secretary Lansing a confiden-

tial letter every week and. of course,
received most valuable hints from
him. Secretary Lansing was very suc-

cessful In his tactful handling of the
American ambassadors abroad and in

getting them to work together as
cheerful members .of the same team.

Shock on Returning to America.
When I returned to America after

living for two and one-hal- f years in the
center of this world calamity every
thing seemed petty and small. 1 was

surprised that people could llll seek
little advantage, still be actuated by
little Jealousle and revenge. FreeJ
from the round of dally work, I felt for

the first time the utter horror and
of all the misery these Prus-

sian military autocrats had brought
upon the world, and what a reckoning
there will be in Germany some day
when the plain people learn what base
motives actuated their ruler in con-

demning a whole generation o the
earth to war and death

The Soul of Ten Million Dead.
I it not a shame that tho world

should have been o disturbed; that
peaceful men are compelled to lie out
In the mud and filth in the depth of
raw winter, shot at and stormed at
end shelled, waiting tor a chance to
murder ome other inoffensive fellow
creature? Why must the people in old
Poland dlo of hunger, not finding dogs
enough to eat in the streets of Lein-berg- ?

The long line of broken pens
ants in Serbia 'and Roumanla; the
population of Belgium and northern
France torn from the-l- r homes tp
work a slaves far the Germans ; tho
ooor prisoners of war starving (a their
huts or working In factories and mines;
the cries of the old end the children-- ,

wounded by bombs from ZepoeIlns;the
wails of the mothers for their sons:
the very rusllng of the air as the oulj
of the ten million dead sweep to an-

other world why must all these hor-
rors come upon a fair green earth
where we believed that love and help
and friendship, genius and science and
commerce and religion and civilization
once ruled? .

The very bodies of these ten million
killed, If placed end to end in two
lines, would reach from New York to
San. Francisco. Think of traveling
this distance between a double line of
staring corpses!

It 1 because In the dark, cold,
northern plain of Germany there exists
an autooracy, deceiving a great people,
poisoning. tlielr mind from one gen-
eration to another al preaching the
virtue anl necessity of war. And un-

til that autocracy in either wiped out
or made powerless there can be no
peace on earth.

The golden dream of concfuest was
almost accomplished. A little more
advance, a, few more wagonloada ot
ammunition and there would have
been no battle of the Marne, no Joffre,
a modern Martel to hammer back the
invadmg horde cf barbarism.

I have always stated that Germany
la possessed yet of Immense military
power, and in order to win, the na-

tions opposed to Germany must learn
to think ln a military way. The mere
entrance of even a great nation like
our own into the war means nothing; In
a military way unless backed by mili-

tary power.
And there must 'be- - no German

peace. The old regime lore in control

reader of this who suffer, tho t.Jjit. stroll down Fourteenth streat any
tures of an aching bacjf the annoW:
ance or lirlnary dlsonrs, the pains n,le anv evPln V fnvsnceu.
and dangkr of klda ills will falljto lts eno"K,w'to mafllij mn. who
heed the Vordsf a neighbor v4io',al(l that brala and Ufiy ar
has found rlar Read what this Win-- 1 P"1"- - nKh'y oiN4irT he spce. It's
ston-Sale- JCzen says: V j sufficient to fciake jour head swim

3. W. nnchV, prop, furniture store aml youhe;t come to thefsurfaco
703 Tjtde t, says: "My back and bounfli Atround on the faves.

raiile for Germany, the latter, up
parently already convinced that this
method would not be acceptable. Is

suggesting newer and apparently more
liberal solutions.

DISPROVED AT CAPITAL

Pretty War Stenographers Turn

Heads of Mighty U. S.

Officials

I Br .KHfi .MAHTIM
(I'niled Prem ffi.,orreionlnl)

Washington, Nov. 10. The record,
of America's part in the greatest warj
ln hltitory is being hammered out on

government typewriters by the pret- -

;tleBt and imarlest tenographer in
the rntintrr.

There's dynamite In that' statement.

Of course, It is impossible to quote;
President Frank A. Vanderllp, of tha
National City Bank, now a treasury
employee; or Food Administrator Iter-- !

bert Hoover, or Chairman Howard
Collin, of the Air Board, or Kdward N.

Hurley, of the Shipping board, or
Barney Baruch. But It's all right to
camouflage and say that "big busi-

ness men assembled from all over the
country say the click-clic- corps com-

prises the and most
efficient ofUidnd in America."

The cwn of the nation's" tJeorgette
Crepe yrwttallona have corn here.
Thevftave enlleted, powder puffs and

alhor the duration of the war Sher-mV- i

didn't take everything into con-

sideration when he uttered hit well
.Unown niBniuon. iij.raj ugniuee
morning, o along tenylvanli ave--

couple of mindred of thetyping tan
tlllsers demand broad generalities

nothing more
't However, If you arr curious, wan
rfsjr thru the offices of the Conucil of
National Defense. TJaTte a peek around

0"'I Administration hulldins.and
the Fue,AJrffil8tratlon.

'Nor has this galaxy of The Glorl- -

oua left Washington masculinity un- -

scathed. More man one snowy-nair-- ,

e d d has been turned and many,
many youthful and semi-youthf-

hearts have been Reared up to a mile
a minute gait, since America entered
the war. And, it wasn't patriotism
that did it, either. As one venerable
and disgusted departmental chief nut
it:

"They're making love while we're
making war." j

.Nor are the lads ln uniform im-
mune. ;

u is sate 10 say mat cuplrt, com- -

parutively sneaking, will at the eml
of the war bo found to have scored a j
many casunlll'.B among dashing of-- ! ,
nrers with carefully aimed batteries

BO V SCOUT KFVPiViT

The Salem band has arrange,) to
ronder a musical Droerani SnturrUv
evening. v'ovember 17. Memorial Hall

:r:? '8U:,, in Ihe P"-- i

gram he Miss Alene Baker, of
tne saiem faculty, Rev. J. K. Pfohlaa
vocal soloist. Another pleading num-
ber on the program will bo a medleyof popular al-- s

played hv a mandolin
club, composed of a number of local
collesians.

This concert has been arranged for
the benefit of the Bov Scouts of the
city. The proceed, will s0 to the treas-
ury of the different troops. Tickets
will be given to each division of boy.Monday afternoon.

The full program has not vet been
announced. However, rvireet'n,. n i
r ,imi nays mere will h a vaHqt., r

" ' p"p" 9r '"br on he
...,oro.fra.m' a"d the musicians Rremumr snape tnan ever for concertWr

cn,nt r, ,

achedand whenV I lifted anything
' li'ar 'Trom 119 t0 particularize,

heavy, sharp paimfcaught me In myThe hol.blad Jf matrimony and a
kldrfeys. At times Xy kidnevs aMnrl general aofualntance wlthut least a

Tof Salt, if your Back hurt tongue
, coa . J or JM

' or Bladder bothers tou Drink bad taste, foul brtUM

irrtgularly, causing n much mlsem
I finally got Doan'a KfHney Pill at i

OHanlon'a Drug Store, artti after
lug a few doses I was relieved of the
pain in my back. The first box made
me feel very much better In every
way. I used in all about three boxes
of Doan's Kidney Pills and since then,
I haven't had any kidney trouble." i

ouc. ai an dealers. Foster-Mllbur- n

Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y, (Advt.)
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Employe of Forsyth Chair Com- -

party Tells Why He Will Never,
Be Without Dreco Intercst-- i

ing Story.

more water. -
M ,,nm.(

In the reasonable liberalization of
and hU father-in-law- , Mosse, will play
the Tageblatt, which Mosse owns and

beacon light at once of reason and
apers will take the same enlightened

i am truly sorry for Georg Bern-hard- ,

the talented editor of the Vos-slsch-

Zellung. who, a Liberal and
Jew. wears the livery of Junkerdora,
1 am sure to his great distaste.

After I left Germany the Vossische
Zeltung made the most ridiculous
charges against me such as that 1

Issued American passports to British.
The newspaper might as well have
solemnly charged that I sent notes to
the foreign office In sealed envelopes.
Having charge of British Interests. I

could not issue British passports to
British citizens allowed to leave Ger-

many, but according to universal cus-
tom in similar cases and the express
consent of the imperial foreign office,
I gave these returning British Ameri
cans passports superstamped with the
words "British subject." A mare's
nest, truly.

The fall of Von Bethmann-Hollwe-

was a triumph of kitchen intrigue and
of junkeriam. I believe that he is
Liberal at heart, that it was against
his best Judgment that the ruthless

ALL RUN-DOW-
N

NERVOUS

Says This Lady Who Had To
Support Family of Four-R- ead

Below Her Statement
About Cardui

Tallapoosa, Ga. Mrs. Sallle Edison,of thla piflce, writ: 'J wts In very
poor heallb. all rin-dow- nervous,had falntlW spills, dizziness and
heart fluttertBg.l had these symp-
tom usually Jny . . . times. I had
a very hard tlrJW working for seven
years in a hotel afktr my father died.
I had to suppot ouramlly of four. I
read the Bthday Ttjmanac and
thought I woJld begin taNtng Cardui.
I received gd benefit fromS 1 am
mire it will all that it clalnisVtp do
I took thr or four bottles beforvjt
uegan ionow errerts. After that T

improvedrapidly and gained in health
and strngth. I took nine bottles in

II. Tflig Is the only time I have tak
en It. 1 was down to log pounds and I
gained to 122. I felt like new wo
man. I couldn t sleep before and had
to be rubbed, 1 would get so nervous
and dnmb. And all this was stopped
fcy Cardui."

The true value of a medicine can be
determined only by the results obtain-
ed from it actual use. The thou-
sands of letters we have received
every year for many years from grate-
ful users of Cardui .are powerful trib-
ute to it worth and effectiveness.

If you suffer' from womanly t.

try Cardui, the woman's tonic.
J (AuvL)

leading pacts. The great newspaper,
Wolff edits, ha thruout the war been
of patriotism. And other great news
course.

submarine war was resumed, the
pledges of the Sussex note broken and
Germany involved In war with Amer-
ica. If he had resigned rather than
consented to the resumption of
war, he would have stood out as a
great Liberal rallying point and prob-
ably have returned to a more real
power than he ever possessed. But
half because of a desire to retain of-

fice, half because of a mistaken loyal-
ty to the emperor, he remained in of-

fice at the sacrifice of his opinions
and when he laid down that office,
no title of Prince or even Count wait-
ed him as a parting gift. In his retire-
ment he will read the lines of Schiller

a favorite quotation in Germany
"Der Mohr hat seine Scbullghelt ge-ta-

der Mohr kann gehen." "The
Moor has dona his work, the Moor can
go." and in his old age he will ex-

claim as Shakespeare make the
great Chancellor of Henry the Eng-
lish exclaim, "Oh, Cromwell, Crom-
well! Had I but served my Ood wfth
half the zeal I served my King, he
would not. In mine age, have left me
baked to mine enemies." But this god
Is not the private war god .of the Prus-
sians with whom they believe they
have a gentleman' working agree-
ment, but the God of Christianity, of
humanity and of all mankind.

It would have been easier for Ger-

many to make peace with von Bethman-

n-Hollweg at the helm. The whole
world knows him and honors blm for
hi honesty.

Helqerlch remained as Vice Chan-
cellor and Minister of the Interior. A

powerful, an agile intellect, a man, I

am eure, opposed to militarism. Reas-
onable in bis views, one can alt at
the council table with blm and arrive
at compromise and results, but hi
Intense patriotism and surpassing
ability make him an opponent to be
feared.

Kuehlmann ha the foreign office.
Far more wily than Zlmmermann, he
will continue to atrive to embroil u
with Japan and Mexico, but he will
not be caught. Second in command in
London, he reported then England
would not enter the war. The rumor,
scattered broadcast as he took office,
to the effect that he wa oppoed to
ruthless war, werte but evlden-c- a

of a more skillful hand in a cam-

paign to predispose the world in hi
favor, and, therefore, to assist him in
any negotiations he might have in
the carpet. Beware of the wily Kuehl-
mann!

Balling the chancellor is the fav-

orite sport of German political life.
No sooner does the Kaiser name a
chancellor than hundred of little poli-
ticians, relchstag member, editor,
reporters and female intriguer try to
drive him from office. When von Bethman-

n-Hollweg showed an Inclination
toward liberalism and advocated a
Juster electoral system for Prussia,
the junker, the military and the np--1

holders of the caste system. Joined
their force to those ot the usual in

jr f fashing eyes as Fritz, the Boche.
J. E. Hodges who resldtiefat 119 Cen-- i

w"' 8COre RsalnRt Sam, witli
ter street, Winston-Sajam- i, is perhaps ;n,s farefHy aimed munitions,
onersvthe most populhr emplovees oW Tnat ma" nut it a bit strontrly, hut
the Kor-t- Chair Ufimpany. Heisai"osh; " certainly looks reasonable
memberf the Juior Order and a from wnere wo sit.
number raternal and xnfiiiorganizathV (SALEM BAND CONCERT;

if you must have youf meat everr da v.
eat jt, but flush yourAidneys with salts
occasional Ijl says a ted authority who
tells us thafWeat jRrms urio acid which
almost paraljV je kidneys in their ef- -'

fort to expelXrom the blood. They
become sluggiajtaod weaken, theft you
suffer with ayfuX misery in the kidney
V1011' narXpa"V'n the back or sick
lfadllchf d"iness, Viir tomach ours,

ue ,ycota una HJien the weather
u wu nave rueumfliiwxwinges. l ne
urine t cloudy, full ofdiment, the
cnanls often get sore anoVimtated,
obljrinB vou to seek relief twar thten
tiafb durintr the nicht.

I'o neutralize these irritatine acidsT
eanse the kidnevs and flush off the

body's urinous waste get four ounce of
Jad Salts from any pharmacy here;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days.ad your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for generations

l .tr.Ua the aci3. in urine,
so it no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, and makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-watc- r drink.

Recently r.llodges was troubled
with a severPkjform of kidnev trouble
combined vif indigestion," Iors of
sleep and rMurnVtic pains in the buck
and limbs A frVnd told him about
me wonuerrui new herbal
called lco which now Krlaucea in mis section, H

upon Jlira to give it aMrial. Thu i.
rwhahe says after onlAa bottle n'r

Dreo. ,

Afy pains and stomach tmnble sre
all gone. So Is the kidney disorder'.
I made a mistake ln not getting an-
other bottle as oon as the first gave
out but I'll never do that apafn for
Dreco put new life into inn, all right !

I want all my friends to try it."
No two cases of stomach trouble,

kidney disorder or similar ills seem
to be exactly alike. Some will require
more Dreco than others before the suf-
ferer can say "I am cured at last!" It
1. ...All .1 , '.

is iiinieiiHv ncii i . a id Keen a.--

good supply of this medicine on hand
at all times, if only as a matter of Dre-- i
caution. .

-

Dreco is sold and recommended In
Winston-Sale- by O'Hanlon's Drug
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A little help goes a lo

If you would keep your
aealthy and robust conditio
bing witb that splendid vitatlsjiyrliat
indicate freedom from all kjMents,
first of all that youpytloSd i

keot oare. Anr slinrht impurity rst
creeps into your blood will soon fi
the weM-bet- ot your whole ytem:a lew bottle ot 5-- a. a. wui givit tb assistance that nature aeeds

. mnre thm

in practically 'Jit, ereat worth. UH
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